
For Professional Drivers, New Drivers and Anyone 
Who Wants to Make Oregon Roads Safer for All Users

Right Hooks, Sharrows, 
Squeeze-Bys and Swerves…
Brush up on your people-friendly 
driving know-how

Time for a Brush-Up? Schedule a Free One-Hour “No Crash!” Course

Funded by:

The Oregon Friendly Driver is available 
in a range of formats to suit your needs:

Topics include: 
• Common crashes and how to 

avoid them

• When right can be wrong: 
Expecting surprises and more

• New bike and pedestrian 
infrastructure

Trainings for:

•  New/Learning Drivers

•  Professional Drivers

•  Businesses with Drivers

•  Community Groups

•  Adults Over 55

 This is a free o�ering!
In-Person Presentation/Live Webinar: 
Your company or group can schedule an 
in-person or live webinar. This 60-minute 
interactive presentation is led by one of our 
team members and includes pre/post testing. 

Online Course: The online course is designed 
for individuals to access training at any time 
or place. No scheduling is required, and you 
can complete it all at once or in modules. 
The online course includes a pre/post testing 
and video course material.

Learn more about this free o�ering for the workplace, school 
or at home by visiting our website: oregonfriendlydriver.org

FREE Oregon 
Friendly Driver 
Training Course

Siuslaw Public Library  
1460 9th Street
Florence, Oregon

May 15th, 2024 
6:00pm - 7:30pm

The Oregon Friendly Driver Course is an easy, 
free way for Oregon drivers to create safer streets 
for everyone. It takes about 60-90 minutes to 
complete and helps drivers better understand 
the rights and responsibilities of people using our 
streets.

Laws and infrastructure designed for people 
walking and biking can be confusing. The Oregon 
Friendly Driver course will take the confusion 
out of why these laws exist and how new 
infrastructure should be used. As a result, you’ll 
learn how you can be a safer, more friendly driver 
on Oregon roads.


